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Little Slowdown In Store For 
· Prominent Cowboy, Kenny Berg 

"Loping across a ·Flint somber as Berg showed and 
Hills pasture· on a good talked about his last horse, 
horse, with a good dog trail" Trip. "He'll be 35· next 
ing along, and the Guod spring. His teeth are bad, 
Lord looking after you, what and he can't eat hay,'' Berg 
more could a cowboy ask noted. "I keep Trip on full 
for?" feed whole oats and a 14 

Kenny _.Berg posed that percent ration, and be's 
question in response t<> doing all right. I just don't 
someone asking him Why he want ol' Tripper to ever 
came back to the Manhattan have to suffer. 11 

area after several years as a A pleasant, congenial 
cowboy in the Southwest. cowboy, Berg is known 

"The Flint Hills are the throughout the Flint Hills 
best thing out-of-doors, and and the Southwest. Mention 
I've ·thoroughly enjoyed my cattle and grazing, and •his 
life h-8re,'' Berg quickly name enters the conversa-
added. tlon. 

While- he's slowed down liaised on a fann·· n~ar 
from ~.hl'Jiooking after· LakeElbonwtheast•ofMan-, 
over, ~~1~')\<:li,Jil}e~ with._ ,~l_lttau, B.e~ had cowboyi'!~: 
summer· · _gr:11z~ng · eiittle, · •n brs heart,. but. like ·mast 
Berg,-·85-~ cotithtues ·as· rila.n: 'country people of that ·erii 
ager of the Rooks. Ranch, he started out as a farmer. 
south of Manhattan. "Retire- "The flood of '51 put a 
ment is not- in my voeab-U- damper on me. I weilt.to the 
lary," he insisted. bank and got a loan to keep· 

However, the lifelong going," he recalled. "I raised 
cowboy faces ·a temporary 12,000 bushels of corn and: 
setback as he underwent paid off the note the first 
knee surgery yesterday. "''ll year. Regardless, I decided 
have to See how that comes I'd still rather be a cow
out before I make any boy." 
plans," Berg admitted last Initially a day worker, 
Tuesday. · Berg and his horses assisted 

As he was reminiscing Doc Smiley, Who operated 
about his·.<Jowh<w :o!jfej: th'e, the old Chase Ranch, 
conversaUon became most Orville Burtis at the Dewey 

Ranch and Slim Pickering 
on the Aye Ranch. 

"When Doc sold out here 
in 1956, I helped move his 
cows to Montana on the 
train. It took seven days and 
eight nights. We had to un
load the cows four times," 
Berg related. "Doc thought 
that was better ·cow country, 
but I was 'there two weeks 
and had to get back to the 
Flint Hills." 

After getting married to 
his wife, Norma, in 1958, 
Berg worked full time for 
BUrtis two years, cowboyed 
on the Adams Ranch at 
Ml!ple Sill for. a <!ouple· ·of 
y<>ats · and, catlle· back to 
the DeweY' ·:Ranch for 12 
years, 

An opportufiity to man
age a feedlot at Lakin came 
up, and' Berg made a tough 
deci$il,m to go· there. "Wages 
wete 'better in western 
Klinsas," the cowboy quali-
fied. , ... ·. , 

Event~ai1y . that job 
moved. hi.ij)t; t!)-. intensive 
grazing~~tlife· on. irrigated 
pastures: ht i'exa:s .. "I was 
away for 11 years, but I got 
homesick fur these ol' hills. 
So I loaded up my horses 

Kenny Berg, 85, is a lifelong cowboy who now manages the Rooks Ranch, south of 
Manha.ttan. His last horse, Trip, will be 35 next spring. 

and came home in 1982," 
Berg informed. 

Upon return, Berg had 
limited acreages of pasture 
to manage. "I started build· 
ing .fence and pens to sup
plement my income ·until I 
could pick ·up enough 
grass," he remembered. "I 
was looki.ng after grass 
for Bob Peddicurd and 
Jerry Miller. and eventu
ally leased Grant Poole's 
J'astures~ l'v\' had ·his 24 
years." 

Several other landown
ers and· cattlemen ac·quired 
Berg's services, so he was 
soon looking after near
ly 3,000 c-8.ttle every sum
mer. 

"I have always grazed 
cattle full season," the cow
boy confirmed. "I tried dou
ble stocking one year, and I. 
didn't like the way the grass 
looked after that. It takes 
the right weather condi" 
tions for intensive grazing 
to work in these hills." 

It is his conscientious-
. ness that mad~ Berg so pop

ular as a grassland opera
tor. "I burn every year," pro
fessed the Iandman, who al
Ways carried a chainsaw in 
his pickup to cut trees and 
was readily pulling thistles 
and spraying brush. Water 
development for improved 
grazing distribution has 
also been his concern. 

Mineral is key to cattle 
gains on native grassland, 
and Berg, through his life
time of grazing cattle, fig
ured .out what worked best. 
"I asked Phil Pharr, a nutri
tionist, about it, and togeth
er we started marketing 
Bluestem Min-eral," Berg ex
plained. 

Originally produced by 
Manhattan Milling, some of 
the mineral is now manu
factured by R&W Milling at 
Wamego, with the bulk pro
duced by Countryside at 
Hillsboro. 

"We have a good demand 
for the mineral over a wide 
area," claimed Berg, who 
used to deliver mucK of the 



product personally. The' 
mineral is available in bags 
and bulk and can be picked 
up or delivered. 

A cowboy wouldn't have 
- a profeSsion wjthoUt a 

horse, and Berg has ridden 

some good ones. 1'1 worked a 
number of different places. 
I'd sometimes ride their 
horses, but I always had 
several of my own too/' he 
said. "l usually kept two or 
three all the time." 

EspeciallY memorable to 
Berg are the Sheik, Matador 
and Waggoner Quarter 
Horses he rode ·at the 
Adams Ranch. 'They were 

Continued on page 11 
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really top cow horses," Berg 
recognized. · 

· A horse called Budweis
er, by a stud of the same 
name, _was his favorite 
horse when working for 
Burtis at the Dewey. "He 
was the easiest riding 
horse, with a lope like a 
rocking chair, but Bud 
wotild sure watch a cow," 
Berg emphasized. 

A number of colts were 
raised and trained by Berg. 
"I always liked some 
Thoroughbred.in my horses. 
You need speed in a 
good cow horse," he evalu~ 
ated. "I leaned toward 
those Leo and Joe Reed 
horses. They've been good 
tome.'' 

Down to his one horse 
now, Trip,_ is registered as 
Triple Silver by Triple 
Twist, by Firebrand Reed, 
full brother to Leo, a 
double b;red Joe Reed 
stallion. Berg's mare Clay 
Dust by Poctillo was Trip's 
dam. 

"I raised and trained 
Trip. He could flat take care 

of the stock,:· Berg re
marked. "If I missed one 
with the rope, Trip would · 
look back at me to see 
what in the hell was the 
matter." The horse gets 
around well, considering 
his age, but it's been about 
three years since Berg has 
ridden him. 

Pasture roping was al· 
ways a part of Berg's work, 
but he rodeoed some. "I did 
a little calf roping, and Pete 
Phelps and I won the wild 
cow milking at the. Eskridge 
Rodeo in 1956," Berg stated. 
"I never had the time to 
practice my roping at night. 
I was usually too tired from 

wOrking on horseback all day." · 
Management of the 

Rooks Ranch started in 
1992. "I had leased the 
ranch from Fred Rooks, and 
when Roger Sink and 
Bernie Butler bought the 
place, I stayed on," Berg 
verified. 

With about 720 acres in 
the headquarters ranch 
coupled wit!\ neighboring 
acreages, Berg DOW" man
ages just under 1,500 acres. 
"It's mostly steer grass with 
the exception Of a few 
cows," he pointed out. 

Elmer Hodges has 
worked on the ranch four 

years and is set to take over 
management if Berg would 
decide to retire someday. 

Although he's shy about 
it, Berg has a four-wheeler. 
"I didn't ever want to get 
one, but when I had my 
shoulder operated on in 
1996, I just couldn't get on 
my horse and get my cattle 
checked," he declared. "I 
broke down and bought a · 
four-wheeler. It really has 
been a big help, even 

thongh I don't like to admit 
it." 

Likewise, his fence 
building has come to a halt. 
"I sold my welder to Elmer 
so I wouldn't be tempted," 
Ber.g nodded. 

He's not retired, he still 
has his horse and he knows 
more about cattle and gr:iz
ing the Flint Hills than most 
could ever think of knowing. 
Kenny Berg will always be a 
cowboy. 
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Little Slowdown In Store For Prominent Cowboy, Kenny Berg 

"Loping across a Flint Hills pasture on a good horse, with a good dog trailing along, and the Good Lord look
ing after you, what more could a cowboy ask for?" 

Kenny Berg posed that question in response to someone asking him why he came back to the Manhattan 
area after several years as a cowboy in the Southwest. 

"The Flint Hills are the best thing out-of-doors, and I've thoroughly enjoyed my life here," Berg quickly added. 
While he's slowed down from a peak of looking after over 10,000 acres filled with summer grazing cattle, 

Berg, 85, continues as manager of the Rooks Ranch, south of Manhattan. "Retirement is not in my vocabu
lary," he insisted. 

However, the lifelong cowboy faces a temporary setback as he underwent knee surgery yesterday. "I'll have 
to see how that comes out before I make any plans," Berg admitted last Tuesday. 

As. he was reminiscing about his cowboy life, the conversation became most somber as Berg showed and 
talked about his last horse, Trip. "He'll be 35 next spring. His teeth are bad, and he can't eat hay," Berg noted. 
"I keep Trip on full feed whole oats and a 14 percent ration, and he's doing all right. I just don't want ol' Trip
per to ever have to suffer." 

A pleasant, congenial cowboy, Berg is known throughout the Flint Hills and the Southwest. Mention cattle 
and grazing, and his name enters the conversation. 

Raised on a farm near Lake Elbo northeast of Manhattan, Berg had cowboying in his heart, but like most 
country people of that era he started out as a farmer. 

"The flood of '51 put a damper on me. I went to the bank and got a loan to keep going," he recalled. "I raised 
12,000 bushels of corn and paid off the note the first year. Regardless, I decided I'd still rather be a cowboy." 

Initially a day worker, Berg and his horses assisted Doc Smiley, who operated the old Chase Ranch, Orville 
Burtis at the Dewey Ranch and Slim Pickering on the Aye Ranch. 

"When Doc sold out here in 1956, I helped move his cows to Montana on the train. It took seven days and 
eight nights. We had to unload the cows four times," Berg related. "Doc thought that was better cow country, 
but I was there two weeks and had to get back to the Flint Hills." 

After getting married to his wife, Norma, in 1958, Berg worked full time for Burtis two years, cowboyed on 
the Adams Ranch at Maple Hill for a couple of years and came back to the Dewey Ranch for 12 years. 

An opportunity to manage a feedlot at Lakin came up, and Berg made a tough decision to go there. "Wages 
were better in western Kansas," the cowboy qualified. 

Eventually that job moved hirn to intensive grazing cattle on irrigated pastures in Texas. "I was away for 11 
years, but I got homesick for these ol' hills. So I loaded up my horses and came home in 1982," Berg informed. 

Upon return, Berg had limited acreages of pasture to manage. "I started building fence and pens to supple
ment my income until! could pick up enough grass," he remembered. "I was looking after grass for Bob Ped
dicord and Jerry Miller and eventually leased Grant Poole's pastures. I've had his 24 years." 

Several other landowners and cattlemen acquired Berg's services, so he was soon looking after nearly 
3,000 cattle every summer. 

"I have always grazed cattle full season," the cowboy confirmed. "I tried double stocking one year, and I did
n't like the way the grass looked after that. It takes the right weather conditions for intensive grazing to work in 
these hills." 

It is his conscientiousness that made Berg so popular as a grassland operator. "I burn every year," professed 
the Iandman, who always carried a chainsaw in his pickup to cut trees and was readily pulling thistles and 
spraying brush. Water development for improved grazing distribution has also been his concern. 

Mineral is key to cattle gains on native grassland, and Berg, through his lifetime of grazing cattle, figured out 
what worked best. "I asked Phil Pharr, a nutritionist, about it, and together we started marketing Bluestem Min
eral," Berg explained. 

Originally produced by Manhattan Milling, some of the mineral is now manufactured by R&W Milling at 
Wamego, with the bulk produced by Countryside at Hillsboro. 

"We have a good demand for the mineral over a wide area," claimed Berg, who used to deliver much of the 
product personally. The mineral is available in bags and bulk and can be picked up or delivered. 

A cowboy wouldn't have a profession without a horse, and Berg has ridden some good ones. "I worked a 
number of different places. I'd sometimes ride their horses, but I always had several of my own too," he said. 
"I usually kept two or three all the time." 

Especially memorable to Berg are the Sheik, Matador and Waggoner Quarter Horses he rode at the Adams 
Ranch. "They were really top cow horses," Berg recognized. 



A horse called Budweiser, by a stud of the same name, was his favorite horse when working for Burtis at 
the Dewey. "He was the easiest riding horse, with a lope like a rocking chair, but Bud would sure watch a cow," 
Berg emphasized. 

A number of colts were raised and trained by Berg. "I always liked some Thoroughbred in my horses. You 
need speed in a good cow horse," he evaluated. "I leaned toward those Leo and Joe Reed horses. They've 
been good to me." 

Down to his one horse now, Trip, is registered as Triple Silver by Triple Twist, by Firebrand Reed, full broth
er to Leo, a double bred Joe Reed stallion. Berg's mare Clay Dust by Poctillo was Trip's dam. 

"I raised and trained Trip. He could flat take care of the stock," Berg remarked. "If I missed one with the rope, 
Trip would look back at me to see what in the hell was the matter." The horse gets around well, considering 
his age, but it's been about three years since Berg has ridden him. 

Pasture roping was always a part of Berg's work, but he rodeoed some. "I did a little calf roping, and Pete 
Phelps and I won the wild cow milking at the Eskridge Rodeo in 1956," Berg stated. "I never had the time to 
practice my roping at night. I was usually too tired from working on horseback all day." 

Management of the Rooks Ranch started in 1992. "I had leased the ranch from Fred Rooks, and when 
Roger Sink and Bernie Butler bought the place, I stayed on," Berg verified. 

With about 720 acres in the headquarters ranch coupled with neighboring acreages, Berg now manages just 
under 1,500 acres. "It's mostly steer grass with the exception of a few cows," he pointed out. 

Elmer Hodges has worked on the ranch four years and is set to take over management if Berg would decide 
to retire someday. 

Although he's shy about it, Berg has a four-wheeler. "I didn't ever want to get one, but when I had my shoul
der operated on in 1996, I just couldn't get on my horse and get my cattle checked," he declared. "I broke down 
and bought a four-wheeler. It really has been a big help, even though I don't like to admit it." 

Likewise, his fence building has come to a halt. "I sold my welder to Elmer so I wouldn't be tempted," Berg 
nodded. 

He's not retired, he still has his horse and he knows more about cattle and grazing the Flint Hills than most 
could ever think of knowing. Kenny Berg will always be a cowboy. 

Kenny Berg, 85, is a lifelong cowboy who now manages the Rooks Ranch, south of Manhattan. His last 
horse, Trip, will be 35 next spring .. 

Kenny Berg and Elmer Hodges take good care of Berg's horse, Trip, supplying him with a full feed ration at 
the Rooks Ranch south of Manhattan. 

Kenny Berg, 85, is a lifelong cowboy who now 
manages the Rooks Ranch, south of Manhattan. 
His last horse, Trip, will be 35 next spring. 

Kenny Berg and Elmer Hodges take good care 
of Berg's horse, Trip, supplying him with a full 
feed ration at the Rooks Ranch south of Manhat
tan. 


